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Dear HOBY Ambassadors and Parents/Guardians:
Congratulations! You registered for the 2018 HOBY World Leadership Congress, taking place July 21-28, 2017 at 
Loyola University Chicago in Chicago, IL, USA. My name is Sedley Tomlinson and I am serving as the 2018 WLC 
Chair. On behalf of all of the HOBY volunteers and staff, welcome, welcome, welcome to the 2018 WLC!

Please read this packet of information carefully and in its entirety, and KEEP this information 
handy as you prepare to depart for Chicago!

Here’s a little bit about what to expect before and during your WLC experience. From my previous experiences, I 
can tell you that the WLC is an immersive experience that requires teamwork and communication. With your help, 
we will create a high energy and high impact environment in which you will learn, have lots of fun, and build lifelong 
friendships.

The theme of the 2018 WLC is “Believe”, which will explore the way we all practice our core values to become better 
versions of ourselves every day. HOBY’s curriculum is based on the Social Change Model of Leadership, which you 
will use to help identify your values and commit to perfecting your own practices, day by day. As you plan for your 
WLC experience, think about not what you want to become, but who you want to become. When we get to WLC, 
we’ll start practicing!

This will be one of the most outstanding weeks of your life. From friendships, to life lessons, to global understandings, 
WLC is an incredible opportunity that an exclusive few have the chance to experience.

Soon your group facilitator will contact you. You will be in a group with ambassadors from all over the world, 
including China, Taiwan, South Korea, Mexico, Canada, Uganda and several other countries and all areas of the 
United States. Your group is a part of a section, consisting of four other groups in addition to yours, giving you even 
more opportunity to meet and learn from ambassadors from diverse backgrounds and cultures.

In an effort to make sure you are fully prepared, this guidebook contains important information, tips, and instructions. 
Please take a time to read through this thoroughly with your parent(s)/guardian(s).

HOBY uses the information you’ve provided in your online application to plan for your arrival. It is CRITICAL this 
information is accurate and complete. Please review ALL the information you’ve entered into the online application 
and verify your emergency contact information, medical information, dietary needs, T-shirt size, and transportation 
information is completely up-to-date in the system by July 14th. Please make sure that you’ve included the 
STUDENT’S contact information as well, so that your facilitator can contact you.

Pay special attention to the information in this booklet, it is crucial to your WLC experience! Please do not hesitate 
to contact me with any questions (sedley.tomlinson@yahoo.com) or Noel Elgrably (818-851-3980, ext. 315 or 
elgrablyn@hoby.org). I’m excited to welcome you to Chicago soon!

Sedley Tomlinson
2018 WLC Chair

Share your experience on Facebook, Instagram,
Twitter, and Snapchat using these official hashtags
#HOBYWLC2018 | #BElieveInYOUrself

mailto:sedley.tomlinson@yahoo.com
mailto:elgrablyn@hoby.org


Updating Your Online Registration/
Application Profile:
 
You may update your WLC Ambassador Registration/Application at anytime by following these 
instructions: 

1. Go to the WLC registration page where you originally applied.
2. Enter your First Name, Last Name and Email Address EXACTLY the same way as you 

did when you first submitted your application.
3. Then click “NEXT.”
4. Enter your confirmation number (located in your registration email) and click “NEXT.”
5. Then simply click on the tab that reads “UPDATE” or “MODIFY” and you will be able to  

update your application.Additionally, you can make any payments still due by logging in  
using the directions above.

http://www.cvent.com/d/stqm4d/4W


About the WLC
The WLC is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity that is comprised of learning and leadership opportunities, days 
of inspiration, new found friends, and fun! A typical day at WLC includes a jam-packed day of substantive 
programming including keynote speakers, panels, interactive activities, social activities, and group time. You’ll  
hear from world-renowned speakers, challenge yourself to learn something new, and create lifetime memories.

You will be part of a group of 10-12 student Ambassadors headed by an adult volunteer commonly known as 
a facilitator. Your facilitator will be in touch with you to welcome you to the WLC family before you depart your 
hometown. Your group will be joined by four other groups to form a section, which will be headed by a section leader. 
Altogether, there will be 35 groups divided into seven sections and over 400 Ambassadors from around the globe.

Program Highlights
Once you arrive in Chicago you will receive a program book that details the entire week’s events. Aside from a 
robust educational program, you will also participate in several other activities throughout the week including:

HOBY Creative Activity Time: During the week, you will have the chance to work with ambassadors outside of your 
group on a creative project. On arrival day, you’ll be asked to choose which creative activity you would like to 
participate in: choir, art, writing, service, and spoken word. Each group’s project will be displayed at the celebration 
gala!

Global Showcase Presentations: Throughout the week, Ambassadors representing each country will give a short 
presentation about their homeland and have the opportunity to answer questions from the rest of their fellow 
ambassadors. There will be a basic outline provided for your presentation, which will not include wardrobe or 
performance elements. Please plan ahead as there will not be time to prepare or rehearse your presentation once 
you arrive in Chicago. To all International Ambassadors: your delegation will receive presentation information once 
your registration is complete. Please email program@hobywlc.org with any questions in the meantime.

Talent Show: If you have a special talent—be it musical, athletic, dance, juggling, poetry, or whatever—please sign 
up to share your special skill with the rest of your new friends. If you need sheet music, instruments, or props, be 
sure to bring them (and label them with your full name!). If you bring music, it’s best to store it on a flash drive rather 
than in an iPod or other MP3 player. For more information about signing up for the talent show, see the talent show 
sign up form included at the end of this packet. There is overwhelming interest every year for the Talent Show with 
many amazing talents, so not every interested Ambassador will get a spot in the show. As part of the Talent Show, 
International Ambassadors may also have the chance to demonstrate a cultural dance or tradition from their home 
country. If interested, please sign up through your online registration forms.

Choir—Instrumental Accompaniments: There may be opportunities for Ambassadors to perform and accompany the 
choir during the Celebration Gala. You can indicate your interest in these opportunities in your online forms.

Global Issues Learning: Another part of WLC will be learning about important global issues. This year, we have 
selected 9 topics to explore, and each ambassador will get to select 2 of the 9 issues they would like to learn more 
about. Closer to WLC arrival, you will receive a form from your group facilitator which will ask you to select your 
preferred issues.

mailto:program@hobywlc.org


Leadership for Service: During the WLC, all ambassadors and volunteers will participate in a Community Service 
Project. Ambassadors will be required to wear closed-toe shoes, long pants/jeans, and a HOBY t-shirt (provided).

Postcards/souvenirs: With over 400 Ambassadors and 100 volunteer staffers, we will all want to meet each other. 
This year the WLC Chair is collecting postcards from the ambassadors. He asks that you please bring a postcard to 
showcase your country, state or hometown to learn a little about everyone. On the postcard please write your name, 
where you are from, and in short, “what is something or someone you Believe (in)?”. These will be collected during 
the check in process.Feel free to get creative; trading pins, buttons, stickers, pencils, etc. or even making something 
yourself are other great ways to share.

WLC 50th Anniversary Celebration Gala: To celebrate the conclusion of the 2018 World Leadership Congress 
and 50 years of WLC, HOBY will be hosting our closing gala at the Navy Pier Grand Ballroom. As a registered 
Ambassador, your ticket is included in your registration fee. HOBY has a limited number of additional tickets 
available for family and friends who wish to join us for this fun evening; tickets are $95 and can be purchased online 
here. Plan to bring out your dressy clothes for this special event!

Social Media
WLC will engage actively with social media. You will have designated times to share your thoughts and excitement 
with the world and those around you.
#HOBYWLC2018 / #BElieveInYOUrself
Snapchat: hobyintl
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/hoby/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/HOBY
Facebook: https://facebook.com/HOBY and https://facebook.com/HobyWLC

Where to Find More Information:
General WLC Info: http://www.hoby.org/programs/world-leadership-congress/faqs 
WLC Frequently Asked Questions: http://www.hoby.org/world-leadership-congress-faqs
Loyola University Chicago: http://www.luc.edu/

WLC Terminology
HOBY: Hugh O’Brian Youth Leadership
WLC: World Leadership Congress
WLC Vice Chairs: Also known as the WLC Leadership Team
Section Leader: Staff member who oversees a group of facilitators
Facilitator: Staff member who will guide you through the weekend
ASA: Alumni Section Assistant
SASA: Senior Alumni Section Assistant
Team Alumni: Otherwise known as “TA,” they are former Ambassadors who return to help run the seminar
Ambassador: YOU and your fellow HOBY participants

http://www.cvent.com/d/5gq022
http://www.cvent.com/d/5gq022
https://www.instagram.com/hoby/
https://twitter.com/HOBY
https://facebook.com/HOBY
https://facebook.com/HobyWLC
http://www.luc.edu/


The HOBY Story
Now completing our sixth decade, Hugh O’Brian Youth Leadership (HOBY) has worked diligently at helping young 
people make a difference and become positive catalysts for change, in the home, school, workplace and the community. 
As one of the nation’s foremost non‐profit, youth leadership development organizations, HOBY is respected worldwide.

Beginnings in Lambarene, Gabon
In the summer of 1958, actor Hugh O’Brian received the invitation that would change his life.

O’Brian, then 33, was in Winnipeg, Manitoba, parlaying his fame as television’s legendary Wyatt Earp into extra 
income by guest starring with a circus. Then the cable arrived from French Equatorial Africa: Dr. Albert Schweitzer 
would welcome him at any time.

O’Brian had long admired the German doctor-missionary-theologian-musician. “I’d read so much about him,” he 
reflects. “He was a great humanitarian who could have done anything he wanted in the world, and there he was in 
the middle of Africa taking care of people.”

Within two weeks Hugh was on his way, by commercial airliner, bush plane and canoe to the famed hospital that 
Schweitzer founded in 1913 on the banks of the Ogooue River in Lambarene.

There he was met by a very old man with a huge, white walrus mustache, wearing white pants, shirt and pith helmet. 
“That was his uniform,” says O’Brian, recalling his first sighting of Schweitzer.

The actor spent nine days at the clinic complex where Schweitzer and volunteer doctors and nurses cared for 
patients, working without electricity or running water.

Schweitzer, then 83 years old, who had received the 1952 Nobel Peace Prize for his efforts in behalf of the 
“Brotherhood of Nations,” was concerned about global peace prospects and was impressed that the young 
American had taken the trouble to visit him. The doctor taught Hugh much about history over those evenings. 
Schweitzer was convinced that the United States was the only country in the world with the ability to bring about 
peace. “He said the United States must take a leadership role,” O’Brian recounts, “or we are a lost civilization.”

It was an unforgettable nine days. And, as O’Brian departed, Schweitzer took his hand and asked: “Hugh, what are 
you going to do with this?” Two weeks after returning from his 1958 meeting with Schweitzer, O’Brian put together a 
prototype seminar for young leaders.

Six Decades Later… 
From 1958 to 1967, leadership seminars took place in Los Angeles for sophomores from California. In 1968 the 
scope of the HOBY program grew to include national and international participants, and the seminar moved 
annually to different major cities across the United States.

Thus, the International Leadership Seminar, now known as the World Leadership Congress (WLC), began. In an 
effort to include more students nationwide, three and four day State Leadership Seminars were instituted in 1977. By 
1982, State Leadership Seminars were being conducted annually in all 50 United States. Annually, 10,000 tenth 
graders, representing many high schools across the US and the world, graduate from HOBY Leadership Seminars.



Arriving in Chicago
Arrival day is Saturday, July 21, 2018. We ask that you arrive in Chicago between 9 AM and 2 PM CST to check-in 
and join the Arrival Day festivities. If you are unable to arrive during those hours, rest assured we will still meet you at 
the destination point (the airport, train or bus station).

Please plan to wear your favorite HOBY T-shirt when traveling to Chicago, it will make it easier to spot you upon 
arrival at the airport and train/bus station. Please do your part in taking good care of yourself and making sure you 
have had plenty of sleep before you arrive. There is no nap time!

If you are arriving at Midway International Airport (MID): (Southwest Airlines | Delta Airlines) 
Once you arrive at Midway Airport, follow the signs from your arrival concourse to the baggage claim area. HOBY 
volunteers wearing HOBY T-shirts will be there to meet you and help you get to campus. You can see a map of the 
airport here: http://www.flychicago.com/midway/EN/AtAirport/map/Pages/default.aspx

If you are arriving at O’Hare International Airport (ORD): (All international flights | American 
| US Air | United | Delta | JetBlue | Spirit | Virgin America Airlines) Once you arrive at O’Hare 
International Airport, follow the signs for the baggage claim area in your arrival terminal. HOBY volunteers wearing 
HOBY T-shirts will be there to meet you and help get you to campus. You can see a map of the airport here: http://
www.flychicago.com/OHare/EN/AtAirport/map/Pages/default.aspx

NOTE: If you are arriving at either airport, HOBY will have charter buses running between the airports and the 
Loyola Campus to transport students and their luggage throughout the day. Students will wait at the airport with the 
HOBY Volunteers assigned for the buses to return; this can take up to 90 minutes depending on traffic and arrival 
pattern.

If you are arriving at Union Station: HOBY volunteers will be stationed at Union Station to meet any 
ambassadors arriving by bus or train. If traveling in by train, follow the signs for The Great Hall; if traveling by bus, 
volunteers will be at the bus stop to greet you. The HOBY volunteers onsite at Union Station will arrange for your 
transportation to campus.

If you arriving via car to the Loyola University Chicago Lake Shore Campus: Parking is available in the 
parking garage on campus, which is accessible via North Kenmore Avenue from West Sheridan Street. Reference the 
campus map on the last page of this document for more information.

https://www.flychicago.com/midway/home/pages/default.aspx
http://www.flychicago.com/midway/EN/AtAirport/map/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.flychicago.com/ohare/pages/default.aspx
http://www.flychicago.com/OHare/EN/AtAirport/map/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.flychicago.com/OHare/EN/AtAirport/map/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.chicagounionstation.com/


On-Site Check-In Procedures
Once you arrive on campus, proceed to San Francisco Hall (#39 on Loyola Campus Map included on last page 
of this guidebook ) and check in with HOBY staff. At that time you will receive your housing assignment, review 
any medical information with the medical staff, confirm your departure travel plans, and receive all your program 
information for the week.

Please note when receiving your rooming assignment, Loyola University requires ALL conference attendees to sign for 
their dorm room keys. As a result, the following conditions will apply and Ambassadors will be charged the following 
for unreturned items:

• Room keys and key cards must be returned to Loyola University Chicago’s Conference Services Department 
upon checking out of guest rooms.

• A fee of $120.00 per room key will be charged for items not returned.
• A fee of $130.00 per key card will be charged for items not returned.
• The Ambassador will be charged the fees listed in the above paragraph for each item not returned.

Lodging on Campus
Everyone will be housed in residence halls on campus. These residence halls are University-run facilities. Each room 
has two single beds, dressers, desks, and a large closet. Multiple restrooms with showers are on each floor. Floors 
are separated by gender. Ambassadors will receive their housing assignment at check-in. You will be assigned a 
roommate; we are not able to accommodate roommate requests (we want you to meet as many new people as 
possible!). Some other things to know about the residence halls:

Phones: Rooms do not have active phones, but there are pay phones in the residence halls and on campus. In the 
event of emergency, there are the HOBY office phones. You may use a mobile phone, but we ask that you use it 
only in the residence halls in the evening or morning. You will also be permitted to use your phones/tablets during 
designated sections of the program.

Linens/toiletries: The University will provide bed linens and a towel for you, but you may also wish to bring your 
own blanket/sleeping bag, pillow and towel/washcloth. You will need to bring toiletries and medications to last you 
for the entire event. You may also want to bring a pair of flip flops for the showers.

Building Security: When you arrive, we will give you an access card that must be swiped in front of a desk 
attendant in the main lobby every time you enter the residence halls. Please observe all of the rules and respect the 
facilities. Please keep your keep your access card and HOBY nametag with you at all times.

Mail: We do not suggest sending mail or parcels to the campus because we are not permanent residents and the 
staff will not have our rooming list until just a few days before the WLC.

Room checks and wake up calls: To ensure a safe and timely event, our staff will conduct room checks each night 
and wake up calls every morning. Ambassadors are expected to be in their rooms through the duration of this time.



Departure Day
Our program concludes on Saturday, July 28, 2018. Please plan your departure times for flights and trains/buses on 
July 28th between 8 AM and 2 PM. HOBY will ensure that all students are at the points of departure at least 2 hours 
ahead of domestic flights, and at least 3 hours ahead of international flights. Parents picking up students from campus 
can do so between 8-10 AM. ALL students must depart the Loyola University campus by 10 AM. Ambassadors will 
be assigned to a departure bus for the airport based on your flight time and departure schedules.

For ambassadors participating in the “Best of Chicago – Post WLC Tour,” you will depart the Loyola Lakeshore 
Campus and relocate to the Water Tower Campus located in downtown Chicago. You will receive instructions 
the night before about what time to meet your group leader and chaperones on Saturday morning. If you are 
participating in the tour, you should plan to book your departure times for flights and trains/buses on Monday, July 
30, 2018 after 2 PM.

Meals

Most meals will take place on campus, cafeteria style. There will be a number of options available and campus 
dining is prepared to deal with any dietary requests. Please make sure you indicate on your registration records of 
ANY dietary restrictions or needs. We do occasionally have meals off site and again, dietary restrictions will be 
accommodated, although meal options will be limited.

https://custom.cvent.com/0225D4738D304975ADE5D37C6DDC52CE/files/3caccbe7e58e4750963dc349fa2e8e4e.pdf


What to Wear / Pack
HOBY T-shirts EVERYDAY! Upon arrival, you can look forward to receiving several HOBY WLC T-shirts and a 
nametag, compliments of HOBY. It is very important you include a t-shirt size in your application. During the week, 
all students will wear one color and the staff will wear another color. In addition to fitting in with the rest of the group, 
wearing the WLC designated “T-shirt of the day” and a name tag will help us identify you immediately in any crowd, 
enhancing safety and security. Please plan to wear a HOBY T-shirt when traveling to Chicago if you have one, it will 
help us identify you at your entry point.

Clothing: Plan on most of your wardrobe needs simply being shorts, capri pants, jeans, slacks, or skirts to go with a 
HOBY T-shirt. A simple guideline for fashion is to wear layers of clothing so you can take the top layer off when you 
are warm and put something on when you are cold. Because Chicago is likely to be hot, but the rooms where we will 
spend most of our days are air conditioned, layers consisting of long sleeve shirts, cardigan sweaters, sweatshirts, 
light jackets, etc. are best.

Footwear: Please do not wear sandals, flip flops or shoes with heels that look great but give you blisters or slow you 
down on our frequent walks in the city. Comfortable, lightweight walking shoes with socks or sturdy/sport sandals 
are essential. You MUST wear closed-toe shoes for our Community Service Day.

Fashion Exceptions:

• Global Showcase: At this event, every country’s representative is welcome, if they choose, to wear traditional 
clothing that is representative of his or her country.

• Community Service Day: One of the highlights of WLC is heading out into Chicago neighborhoods to participate 
in a service learning project. Please bring a pair of comfortable jeans or lightweight pants that you don’t mind 
getting dirty, sneakers or other closed-toe shoes, a hat, sunscreen, and sunglasses to wear while doing some 
hands-on work for a few hours.

• WLC 50th Anniversary Celebration Gala: This celebratory event is a time for you to dress up (coat and tie, 
dresses or dressy outfits). So don’t forget to pack your comfortable dress shoes! The dress code for the event is 
cocktail attire.

What NOT to Wear: The following attire is not permitted at any time:

• Shirts or tops that exposes part or all of your shoulders, chest, midriff, lower-back, or undergarments
• Shorts or skirts that are 5 inches or more higher than your knees
• Clothing with holes or tears
• Clothing with profane or offensive language or graphics

Don’t forget these important items: You’ll definitely want to bring a camera or phone for the many special 
moments you’ll have. A hat and sunglasses will be helpful for our outdoor walking times. We will have little 
opportunity to shop, but feel free to bring some spending money if you are in the market for some HOBY or Loyola 
University Chicago souvenirs. You may want to bring a few other items from home; all we ask is that you use your 
discretion so that you are not stuck with something you truly do not need. If you bring it, be sure to label it. This will 
help tremendously if it winds up in the lost and found bin.



Ambassadors are encouraged to bring a wifi capable laptop or tablet, as it will be used for a program element. 
For most of the week, you will be asked to keep these devices in your rooms. Ambassadors will be instructed on site 
when they need these devices. Personal electronic/communication devices (iPods, MP3 players, handheld video 
games, etc.) are not allowed to be used during the program.

You may also be instructed to use your cell phone, iPad, or tablet device during designated social media times built 
into the program. Please feel free to bring these along, but make sure you label it!

Medical and Mental Health
To get the most out of WLC, please arrive well-rested and healthy!

HOBY Medics are part of the Ambassador Safety team at WLC. They are fully trained and credentialed medical 
professionals, available 24/7 while the ambassadors are in our care. We have personnel on-call after lights-out 
in the dorms each night. We also travel around with the ambassadors to each venue. In the unfortunate event an 
Emergency Room visit is necessary, one of our medical staff will accompany you.

All of the medical staff wear the same design t-shirt daily that says MEDICAL STAFF on the front and MEDIC on the 
back so they are easy to spot. You may also feel free to walk up to any one of the medical staff should you need 
any assistance. We are there for YOU! You can find the on-call person for each night listed on a sign in the elevator 
lobby of each floor and in your daily newsletters.

Additionally, the Ambassador Safety team includes credentialed mental health staff. If you need to speak to someone 
during the WLC, you only have to ask. You will be treated with dignity and respect.

Medications
Bring any updated medical or prescription medicine information, along with the completed “Medication Verification 
Form for Physicians” to share with the HOBY medical staff. Make sure your parents/guardians complete all 
medication forms that you will bring with you, as well as the medication section of the online registration. This should 
include information about your allergies, current conditions and medications, and any pertinent past medical history.

Your information is protected under federal privacy laws, and we respect your privacy. Your medical and mental 
health conditions will only be shared with appropriate staff members, emergency responders, and hospital personnel.

In addition to other medications, if you have been prescribed epinephrine injectors for severe allergic reactions or 
metered dose inhalers for asthma, please make sure to bring these and keep them with you at all times.

Your HOBY medical staff carries many over-the-counter (non-prescription) medications. These include different pain 
relievers (head/body aches), stomach aids (nausea, upset stomach, diarrhea), glucose tables (low blood sugar), 
throat lozenges, electrolyte tablets, sanitary napkins and tampons, and much, much more. We also have equipment 
to help triage and monitor your condition such as stethoscopes, blood pressure cuffs, thermometers, glucometers, etc.

REMINDER: Please update your medical information!



If you or your parents have any questions prior to or during WLC concerning medical or mental health, they may 
send email to hobymedics@yahoo.com.

If You Become Ill During WLC: If you become ill during the WLC and are unable to keep up with the program, please 
notify your group facilitator, a Medic, or any HOBY staff. For the duration of the WLC, our Ambassador Safety staff 
will be on duty to assess the seriousness of your illness. If deemed necessary, issues that require a physician will be 
handled by designated nearby hospitals. For this reason, please make sure your medical insurance information is 
completely accurate in your online application by July 15, if you have health insurance. Please also bring a copy of 
the insurance card or have an image of the front/back of the card saved on your phone.

Emergency Contact Information: Three days before the WLC, HOBY will set up telephone lines to its onsite operations 
office. If an emergency arises at home, several key staff members at the WLC will be carrying cell phones and radios 
so we can contact you immediately. As soon as these numbers are established we will distribute these numbers via 
email to students and parents/guardians.

Prescription Medications: If applicable, be sure to bring any prescription medication. Please bring only as much 
medication as will reasonably be needed during the trip (8 days). Medication must be in its original container 
as labeled by the pharmacy. A Medication Verification Form for Physicians must be on file for all prescription 
medications. Bring this completed form with you.

About Chicago, Illinois, USA
• Chicago was incorporated as a city in 1837.

• One of the most common misconceptions is about the city’s nickname, The Windy City. Almost everyone believes 
it has to do with Chicago’s often windy weather. Actually, the nickname is a reference to blustery politicians of 
the mid-to-late 1800’s, who were accused of being overly boastful about the city. The myth persisted because 
skyscrapers, which were invented in Chicago, channeled winds off Lake Michigan through the brick and mortar 
canyons, often strengthening them to gale force strength.

• In 1900, Chicago successfully completed a massive and highly innovative engineering project – reversing the 
flow of the Chicago River so that it emptied into the Mississippi River instead of Lake Michigan.

• Each year, the Chicago River is dyed green to celebrate St. Patrick’s Day.

• The Chicago land area contains nearly 10 million people in three states: Illinois, Wisconsin and Indiana and is 
the 22nd largest metropolitan area in the world.

• The world’s first skyscraper, the Home Insurance Company, was built in Chicago in 1885.

• The Willis Tower (formerly the Sears Tower) is the tallest building in the Western Hemisphere at 110 stories high. 
Its elevators are among the fastest in the world operating as fast as 1,600 feet per minute. Four states are visible 
from the Skydeck Chicago (formerly the Sears Tower Skydeck): Indiana, Illinois, Michigan & Wisconsin.

• “The Loop” is a reference to the “EL” (elevated train), which loops around the central downtown business district.

mailto:hobymedics@yahoo.com


Next Steps for This Week

Make any outstanding registration fee payment IMMEDIATELY (if not already done)  
via the online registration system.

Make travel arrangements and update your online WLC registration with the complete information by JULY 6.

Complete all of the Consent and Acknowledgement of Risk Forms there are several and they all need to be 
completed and returned; via formstack here by July 15th.

Complete Talent Show Form (optional) which is included in the online forms noted above if you wish to be 
considered for the talent show and submit via online by July 15th.

Update any medical / dietary / emergency contact information in your registration record that may have 
changed since you initially completed your registration by July 15th.

Have Medication Verification Form for Physicians completed (required if you are taking any prescription 
medication) and bring it with you to WLC with your prescription medications.

Friends and Family may make reservations for WLC 50th Anniversary Celebration Gala by July 15th 
(optional), tickets can be purchased here.

TO UPDATE YOUR WLC AMBASSADOR REGISTRATION RECORD:
1. Go to the WLC registration page where you originally applied.
2. Enter your First Name, Last Name and Email Address EXACTLY the same way as you did when you first submitted 

your application.
3. Then click “NEXT.”
4. Enter your confirmation number (located in your registration email) and click “NEXT.”
5. Then simply click on the tab that reads “UPDATE” or “MODIFY” and you will be able to update your application.

http://www.cvent.com/d/stqm4d/4W
https://hoby.formstack.com/forms/wlc_18_forms
http://www.cvent.com/d/5gq022
http://www.cvent.com/d/stqm4d/4W


WLC Suggested Packing List
For ALL Ambassadors

• Toiletries – shampoo, deodorant, toothbrush, toothpaste, personal care products, etc.
• Hair dryer, brush, comb
• Casual, comfortable clothing – shirts, shorts, jeans/long pants, etc.

• *HOBY T-shirts are worn at all times except at Celebration Gala
• Nice dress attire for the Celebration Gala

• *Skirt and blouse, dress, dress pants, or suit coat and tie
• Jacket, sweatshirt, sweater or other long sleeve shirts
• Sturdy walking shoes or sneakers

• *Have at least one pair of closed-toed shoes
• Flip-flops or shower shoes for showering in the dorm
• Work gloves
• Hat and sunglasses
• Umbrella and/or rain coat
• Travel alarm clock
• Hand Sanitizer
• Sunscreen
• Bug repellent
• Camera
• Water Bottle
• Backpack
• Medication Verification Form for Physicians
• Prescription Medication – *see notes in Medications section*
• Any over-the-counter medication as needed
• Return travel ticket confirmation
• Student/Photo ID (if you have one)
• Notebook and a few pens
• Feminine hygiene products (if applicable)

Optional

• Supplemental bed linens (single/twin size), blankets or sleeping bag, pillow and pillow case
• Supplemental bath towels and washcloth
• Spending money for HOBY Store items and Chicago souvenirs
• Instruments and other talent show items/props (if you are hoping to participate in the Talent Show, Global 

Showcase, or to accompany the choir)

Additional Items for International Ambassadors

• Passport for those traveling internationally
• *Please DO NOT pack in your checked luggage, bring this with you to the airport in your carry-on luggage

• Parental consent form for International Travel if provided by your home country
• *Please DO NOT pack in checked luggage, bring this with you to airport in your carry-on
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